You have the power to make a difference.

Did you know your computer can help control the spread of malaria?

JOIN AND INSTALL

Supported Research Projects

- Rosetta@home: Help further AIDS, malaria, cancer and Alzheimer's research with this project.
  Learn More
- ClimatePrediction.net: Combat global warming by helping run climate prediction software.
  Learn More
- Africa@home: Help control the spread of malaria by providing computer resources to African institutions.
  Learn More

Trademark: Application © GridRepublic. Built with BOINC.
Request for Permission

Progress Thru Processors is requesting permission to do the following:

Access my basic information
includes name, profile picture, gender, networks, user ID, list of friends, and any other information I've shared with everyone.

Use of this data is subject to the Progress Thru Processors privacy policy. Report Application

Logged in as Ken Kesey (Not You?)

Allow Leave Application
1) New to Volunteer Computing?

- Yes
- No, I have a GridRepublic, BOINC, or World Community Grid Account

2) Pick your Projects

We're currently supporting the below projects. We encourage you to join one or all:

- Rosetta@home
- Climateprediction.net
- Africa@home

You can come back and add other projects after registration, including all BOINC projects.

3) Select Your Platform

Please select...

Continue

Intel and GridRepublic are committed to respecting your privacy. By adding and installing Progress Thru Processors, you are permitting the Progress Thru Processors application and GridRepublic (who provide the web services which power Progress Thru Processors), to access your profile information. Such information will be used only for the purposes of your participation in volunteer computing and the social features of Progress Thru Processors and/or GridRepublic. Intel will not be accessing your information for any reason.
Account Creation

Your account is being created, please wait.

Your account should be created in less than a minute. If this page is shown for longer, click here.
4) Download & Install

Click below to download the Progress Thru Processors desktop software, which you'll need to install on your computer.

After clicking, your browser may ask you whether to allow the download; if so, click to approve.

Download
• **One-click installer**
  - install and attach with no user input
  - returns user to Facebook upon completion
  - default install to sandboxed configuration
  - auto-detect proxy [in progress]

• **Custom Skin**

• **Custom Screensaver**
Allow Newsfeed Items?

With your permission, Progress Thru Processors will occasionally post to your newsfeed with updates about your contributions. This is a great way to track your progress and to spread the word.

You can always change your mind later, via the application "Settings" page.

OK  No thanks
Help Us Grow!
Add up to 26 of your friends by clicking on their pictures below.

Find Friends: Start Typing a Name

Filter Friends

Contact Boinc Facebook...
Dejan Nikolic Facebook...
Harold Ranis Facebook...
Hunter Thompson Facebook...
Michael Schmid Facebook...
Tom Wolfe Facebook...
Travis Edrington Facebook...

Send Request Skip

Create an Ad
See your public record

Enter your name to see publicly available information from public records and the web with MyLife

Like

Senior Stimulus Money
US congress has passed a bill to help seniors who own a home. Click here for more information.

Like

Shocking Joint Discovery
Shocking joint discovery out of Boston, MA for amazing Joint Relief, learn more...

Like

More Ads
What are you doing on your computer while your processor helps change the world?

**HELLO KEN**

Tell everyone what you're doing:

I am...

Select a project:

- Add my profile picture
- Post to my status

By clicking submit, you agree to the terms & conditions.

Other ways to participate:

- Donate Status
- Discuss
- Invite Friends

Donate your profile status to spread the word about Progress Thru Processors.

Join conversations with other Progress Thru Processors volunteers.

Tell your friends about Progress Thru Processors.

* Trademarks, Privacy Policy. Application © GridRepublic. Built with BOINC.
What are you doing on your computer while your processor helps change the world?

Ron Patane

I am maintaining important information databases while helping find a cure for cancer.

Other ways to participate:

- Donate Status
- Discuss
- Invite Friends

Donate your profile status to spread the word about Progress Thru Processors.

Join conversations with other Progress Thru Processors volunteers.

Tell your friends about Progress Thru Processors.

* Trademarks. Privacy Policy. Application © GridRepublic. Built with BOINC.
What are you doing on your computer while your processor helps change the world?

Hans Revaux
I am sleeping while helping find a cure for cancer.

Other ways to participate:
- Donate Status
- Discuss
- Invite Friends

Donate your profile status to spread the word about Progress Thru Processors.
Join conversations with other Progress Thru Processors volunteers.
Tell your friends about Progress Thru Processors.

click to learn more about
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What are you doing on your computer while your processor helps change the world?

Other ways to participate:

- Donate Status
- Discuss
- Invite Friends

Donate your profile status to spread the word about Progress Thru Processors.
Join conversations with other Progress Thru Processors volunteers.
Tell your friends about Progress Thru Processors.

Simba Banda
I'm learning about technology and watching TED while preventing the spread of malaria.

* Trademarks. Privacy Policy. Application © GridRepublic. Built with BOINC.
Matthew Blumberg

What's on your mind?

Matthew Blumberg via Blue Montakhab:

Pool Domination 2010
www.youtube.com
The sequel to Pool Domination Round 2, and the original pool dominators.

Tuesday at 4:17pm · Comment · Like · Share

Matthew Blumberg Slideshow: Archival photos of the Statue of Liberty being built...

The Statue of Liberty Under Construction [NYPL]
www.flickr.com

Monday at 6:36pm · Comment · Like · Share

Matthew Blumberg Tried to buy a book in the Apple "iBook Store". A screen popped up: "We have condensed the Terms and Conditions and clarified the App Store Product usage rules." This "condensed" agreement was 34 pages. A 34 contract to read a book? it's an odd, odd, world...

Monday at 10:08am · Comment · Like

Matthew Blumberg Now Playing in NYC: Classic 3D films from 1952–53. Complete w. glasses...

CLASSIC 3-D at Film Forum in New York City
www.filmforum.org
CLASSIC 3-D at Film Forum, New York's leading movie house for independent premiers and repertory programming

August 19 at 6:42pm · Comment · Like · Share

RECENT ACTIVITY

Matthew commented on D.E. Wittkower's status.
Matthew posted a link to Blue Montakhab's Wall.
Matthew commented on D.E. Wittkower's note CFA: Philip K. Dick and Philosophy.
Matthew commented on Daphne Elizabeth Muller's link.
Matthew commented on Dave Greene's status.
I'm lending my computer to life-changing scientific and medical research

**Matthew Blumberg, Daily (G-hours)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Projects (3)</th>
<th>Total G-hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rosetta@home</td>
<td>12,874.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milkyway@home</td>
<td>13,803.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMAP</td>
<td>3,632.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Matthew's Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>30,311.28 G-hours</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Matthew's Average Power</strong></td>
<td><strong>6.06 GFlops</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Click on a project for more information. Updates may take up to 48 hours.

Join  Learn More